PREPARING DOCUMENTS FOR YOUR STUDENT VISA
APPLICATION
A guide to the documents and maintenance funds you will need to prepare to
meet UK Visas and Immigration’s Student visa requirements for your Student
visa application.
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This guidance has been produced in good faith by Queen’s University Belfast to help students
understand UK immigration procedures and to assist students making an immigration application
to study in the UK. This guidance has been written in line with UKVI guidance which may change at
any time if there are changes to the UK Immigration Rules. Our guidance has been carefully checked
at the time of publication, however it is the responsibility of students to ensure that any
immigration application complies with current UK Immigration legislation. Queen’s University
Belfast accepts no legal responsibility for the accuracy of this guidance and if there are any
discrepancies found between Queen’s University Belfast guidance and UKVI guidance, guidance
issued by UKVI will take precedence.

Documents you need to prepare
Below is a list of possible documents. Not all of these documents will be applicable to you.
You must read the information carefully to find out which documents are applicable to you.
Where you apply for your visa (in the UK or outside the UK) will determine exactly which
documents you will need to prepare.

Required documents
Your CAS
(Confirmation of
Acceptance for
Studies)
statement

A Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) statement contains a unique
reference number which confirms that the University has agreed to be your
Student visa sponsor and provides information about you and your study to
UKVI as part of your visa application.
If you are a new student, you will receive your CAS from International
Admissions after you have accepted an unconditional offer and paid any
mandatory deposits.
If you are continuing your studies at Queen’s University Belfast, you can
request your CAS from International Student Support at
immigration@qub.ac.uk

Your passport

You must include a VALID passport with your application.
If you have previously held UK immigration permission in an old passport, you
must also submit that passport with your visa application.

Evidence of your
finances

You will not need to provide evidence of your finances if you are applying for
your visa in the UK, having been in the UK for at least 12 months with a valid
visa on the date of your Student visa application
You will need to provide financial evidence if you are applying from outside the
UK OR if you are applying in the UK and have had a UK visa for less than 12
months
You must have:



£9,207 (£1,023 per month for up to 9 months) for living costs
one year of tuition fees

You must be able to meet UKVI’s financial requirements. You must have
evidence that you have sufficient funds to cover both tuition fees (as stated on
your CAS statement) and living expenses/maintenance (£1023 per month of
your course up to a maximum of 9 months).
You will need more if you have dependants. For each dependant, you must
currently show £680 per month up to 9 months (£6,120).
You must show the money using bank statements and/or a letter from a
financial sponsor and/or receipts. See the UKVI Financial Requirement section
below for further information.
Letter of consent
from your
current or

If in the last 12 months you received or are currently receiving official financial
sponsorship from a government or international sponsorship agency which
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previous financial
sponsor

covers your tuition fees and living costs, you will need your sponsor’s
permission to stay in or re-enter the UK. You must obtain a letter from your
sponsor confirming that they have no objection to you applying for permission
to continue your studies in the UK.

Additional
evidence when
using finances
held in your
parent/legal
guardian’s name

See the If you are using money held in your parent/legal guardian’s name
section below for further information.

Evidence of
qualifications

If you are required to provide evidence of your academic qualifications, the
document(s) that you are required to provide will be stated in the ‘Evidence
used to obtain offer’ section of your CAS. You must provide your ORIGINAL
degree certificate or ORIGINAL transcript of results.
If you are starting a new course of study, the qualifications upon which your
offer is based will be stated in this section of the CAS.

Evidence of
English language
ability

If you are required to provide evidence of your English language ability, the
document that you are required to provide will be stated on your CAS.

English
translations

For any document that is not in English, a translation will be required. See the
Translations section below for further information.

ATAS certificate

ATAS (Academic Technology Approval Scheme) is a certificate issued by the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office which provides security clearance to study
certain science, engineering, and technology courses in the UK. Your CAS
Statement will tell you if you are required to submit an ATAS certificate with
your application. You can apply for this at: www.fco.gov.uk/atas. If you require
an ATAS certificate for your course you will need to apply for a new one each
time you extend your student visa. The ATAS application process takes around
20-30 working days (or sometimes longer), the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office recommend that you apply at least 4 months in advance of your current
visa expiring.

See the English language ability section below for further information.

When your certificate is granted it will be emailed to you and you should print
it out and include it with your visa application. Once you receive your ATAS,
please also email it to us at immigration@qub.ac.uk
You will find further information on our website https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/VisasImmigration/ATAS/
Letter of parental
consent and birth
certificate

If you are under 18 at the time you submit your application, you must submit
a completed “UKVI U18 Parent Declaration” which you should request by email
from International Student Support at immigration@qub.ac.uk. You must also
submit your birth certificate with your application. If your birth certificate is
not in English you must get it translated, please see Translations below for
further information on these requirements.
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Tuberculosis (TB)
medical test

If you are applying for your visa from outside the UK, depending on your
situation, you may need a TB (Tuberculosis) certificate from a Home Office
approved test centre. For information, including which countries require this,
refer to www.gov.uk/tb-test-visa
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Additional documents when applying from within the UK only
Your existing UK
visa/Biometric
Residence Permit
(BRP) card

If your previous immigration permission was given in the form of a BRP card,
you must submit this with your visa application.

Police
Registration
Certificate

Individuals of certain nationalities are required to register with the police in
the UK under the terms and conditions of their Tier 4 visa.
If you already have a Police Registration Certificate, you must ensure that the
details, including your most recent visa and contact details, are up to date.
You will find further information on our website https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/VisasImmigration/IVR/

UKVI Financial Requirement
You can submit the following documents as evidence you meet the UKVI financial
requirement:
Bank statements
Any bank account you use as evidence must be a ‘cash funds’ account. This means that it
should be an account such as a savings or current account (and NOT stocks, bonds, shares, a
pension fund or other such accounts). The account can be in your own name or one or both
of your parents’ names. You can show more than one account to make the combined total
but the amount in the account MUST NOT drop below the specified amount at any time
during the 28-day period.
Bank statements must show the following details:
 You or your parents’/legal guardians’ name;
 The account number;
 The date of the statement;
 The financial institution’s name and logo;
 The amount of money in the account over a 28-day period ending not more than
one month before the date of your application;
 That there is enough money in the account to cover your course fees and living costs
Letter from the bank
If you intend to submit a letter from your bank which confirms that you have held the
amount in your account for the required time, the letter must show:
 You or your parents’/legal guardians’ name;
 The account number;
 The date of the letter;
 The financial institution’s name and logo;
 The amount of money in the account over a 28-day period ending not more than one
month before the date of your application;
 That there is enough money in the account to cover your course fees and living costs
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If you intend to submit evidence from a bank account which is NOT an account in pounds
sterling (GBP), you must also show the exchange rate for the balance on the closing date of
the statement (write it on the statement and on your application form). UKVI expect you to
show the closing balance in pounds sterling and they use the official exchange rate on the
OANDA website, which can be found at www.oanda.com/currency/converter. If funds are in
an overseas currency, the UKVI caseworker must use the exchange rate at the date of the
application to check the value of the money in pounds sterling.
If you are using money held in your parent/legal guardian’s name
If you are relying on money held by your parent(s)/legal guardian(s), you must show that
you are related to them and must provide one of the following:
 your birth certificate showing the names of your parent(s);
 your certificate of adoption showing the names of both parent(s) or legal
guardian(s);
 a Court document naming your legal guardian(s). The document used must be the
original legal document or a notarised copy.
In addition, you must also show that your parent(s)/legal guardian(s) have given their
permission for you to use this money. To do this, you must provide a letter from your
parent(s) or legal guardian(s). The letter must confirm both:
 the relationship between you and your parent(s) or legal guardian(s);
 that your parent(s) or legal guardian(s) have given their consent to you using their
funds to study in the UK.
Letter of Official Financial Sponsorship
You can receive official financial sponsorship from Her Majesty’s Government, your home
government, the British Council or any international organisation, international company,
university or UK independent school.
If you will be receiving Official Financial Sponsorship from a sponsor that is not Queen’s
University Belfast: you must provide a letter of confirmation from your Official Financial
Sponsor on official letter-headed paper or stationery of the organisation of the Official
Financial Sponsor which must have the official stamp of that organisation on it. The letter
must show all of the following:
 your name;
 the name and contact details of your official financial sponsor;
 the date of the letter;
 the length of your sponsorship;
 the amount of money the sponsor is giving to you or a statement that your official
financial sponsor will cover all of your fees and living costs.
If you will receive Official Financial Sponsorship from Queen’s University Belfast: the
details should be stated on your CAS statement and you would not need to provide further
financial evidence.
Letter from a regulated financial institution confirming a loan
A loan letter(s) from a regulated financial institution must be dated no more than 6 months
before the date of your visa application. The letter(s) must clearly show all of the following:
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your name;
the date of the letter;
the financial institution’s name and logo;
the money available as a loan;
that there are no conditions on release of the loan funds other than a successful
application to study in the UK as a Student or Child Student;
that the loan is provided by your national government, their state or regional
government, a government sponsored student loan company or is part of an
academic or educational loans scheme.
confirm the funds will be:
(i) available to the applicant before they travel to the UK; or
(ii) paid directly to the student sponsor before they travel to the UK, with the living
cost portion of the loan being made available to the applicant by the time they arrive
in the UK; or
(iii) available before the applicant begins their course if the loan is provided by the
applicant’s national government;

If you have already paid money to the University
If you have already paid money to the University for your course fees (and this is indicated
on your CAS or in receipts), you may deduct the amount you have paid from the amount
you need to show in your bank account for fees.
If you have paid the University for accommodation fees (and this is indicated on your CAS or
in accommodation receipts), you may deduct the amount you have paid (up to a maximum
of £1265) from the amount you need to show in your bank account for maintenance.
Please refer to the UKVI Student and Child Student guidance for the full requirements:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/923750/student-route-casework-guidance.pdf

English language ability
Queen’s University Belfast is required to state your English language ability on your CAS
statement. If you are required to provide proof of your English language ability such as an
IELTS test, this will be stated in the ‘Evidence used to obtain offer’ section of your CAS
statement.
If your CAS statement states ‘Higher Education Institution (HEI) sponsor has made assessment
in the ‘Evidence provided’ section of your CAS, you will not need to provide this evidence of
English language ability.
Please refer to the UKVI web guidance for a list of those who do not need to prove their
knowledge of English:
https://www.gov.uk/student-visa/knowledge-of-english
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Translations
Where a document is not in English or Welsh, the document must be accompanied by a fully
certified translation by a professional translator/translation company that can be
independently verified by the Home Office. This translation must include all of the following:
 details of the translator/translation company’s credentials;
 confirmation that it is an accurate translation of the document;
 the translator/translation company’s contact details
It must also be dated and include the signature of the translator or an authorised official of
the translation company.

Differential Arrangement
Student visa applicants of certain nationalities do not need to provide evidence of their
finances with their visa application. The Home Office calls this the 'differential evidence
requirement'. Find out if your nationality is included by looking at the ‘Eligibility
requirements for a Student’ section in Appendix ST of the Immigration Rules (ST22.1
‘Differential evidence requirement for a Student).
If you qualify to apply under the differential evidence arrangement, you are not required to
include the evidence finances and qualifications with your application.
When you submit a Student visa application, you will be asked to agree to a formal
declaration that maintenance funds are genuinely available to you to pay for your tuition
fees and living costs in the UK. UKVI can request this evidence while your application is
being considered. We recommend you prepare evidence of your finances unless you have
been living in the UK with permission (of any visa type) for 12 months or more on the date
you apply for the visa and are making your visa application in the UK.
As a new student, you will also be required to produce your original entry qualifications
when you arrive to enrol on your course Queen’s University Belfast. Therefore, it is
important that you bring this evidence with you to the UK.

Dependants
Some students are eligible to have their family (partner and children) with them in the UK as
their dependants.
You will find further information on UKVI’s website - Student visa : Your partner and
children - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) – and UK Council for International Student Affairs (UKCISA)
website - UKCISA - international student advice and guidance - Dependants
The following documents need to be provided in support of a dependant application.

Required documents
Passport
Evidence of
finances

Each dependant must include a VALID passport with their application.


Dependants will not need to provide evidence of finances if applying
for a visa in the UK, having been in the UK for at least 12 months with
a valid visa on the date of their Dependant visa application.
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Since 1 December 2020, the following provision is only in guidance
(it is no longer in the Immigration Rules), so it can change without
warning: Dependants will also not need to provide evidence of
finances if you and your dependant partner or child are from a country
listed under the ‘differential evidence requirement’ and you are
applying at the same time.
See Differential Arrangement section for further information.



If they are not subject to the differential evidence requirement,
dependants will need to provide financial evidence if applying
overseas OR applying in the UK and have had a UK visa for less than
12 months.

Each dependant must have:
-

£680 for each month of immigration permission you have been
granted (if your dependants are applying after you have received
your permission) or will be granted (if your dependants are
applying at the same time as you). This is up to a maximum of 9
months (therefore, a maximum figure of £6,120).

The number of months of immigration permission granted to a Student
depends on the type, and length, of the course.


The required funds must have been held for at least 28 consecutive
days prior to submitting the online application. The end date of the
28-day period must be within 31 days of the date of application.



The money can be held by the dependant or by you. If the dependant
is your child, the funds can be held by the child’s other parent who
either has, or is being granted, immigration permission (other than as
a visitor) at the same time as the child.
You must show the money using bank statements and/or a letter
from a financial sponsor.
If you receive official financial sponsorship which covers the full living
costs of your dependant(s), a letter from your sponsor confirming
this can be submitted to fulfil the financial requirements. The letter
would need to confirm the amount they are providing to cover the
living costs for any dependants. If it does not cover the full amount
required, additional financial documentation would need to be
provided.




See the UKVI Financial Requirement section for further information.
English
translations

For any document that is not in English, a translation will be required. See the
Translations section for further information.

Tuberculosis (TB)
medical test

If applying for the visa from outside the UK, depending on their situation, each
dependant may need a TB (Tuberculosis) certificate from a Home Office
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approved test centre. For information, including which countries require this,
refer to www.gov.uk/tb-test-visa
Evidence of
relationship to
main applicant if
the dependant
partner or child
has not
previously been
granted
permission as a
dependant of the
student



If you are married or in a civil partnership, you would provide the
marriage certificate or civil partnership certificate. You will also
need to demonstrate your relationship is genuine and
subsisting. The Home Office advises providing official documents as
evidence you have been living together.
 If you are not married, you will need to provide evidence that you
have been living together in a relationship similar to marriage for at
least two years. Documents will only be considered where they are
from official sources. They will need to cover the minimum two year
period in full. Documents you may use to evidence this
could include bank statements, utility bills, tenancy agreements or
official correspondence or documents that link you and your partner
and show that you have been living at the same address.
 For dependant children, a birth certificate, or equivalent official
government-issued documentation, should be used to demonstrate
the relationship. For children over 16 years old when they apply,
documentation confirming their residential address from two
separate sources will need to be provided to prove they are not
leading an independent life.
If your child lives with you, you’ll need to provide 2 of the following
documents confirming their address:
-

a bank statement

-

credit card bills

-

driving licence

-

NHS (National Health Service) registration document

-

an official letter from their university or college

Additional documents when applying from within the UK only
UK
visa/Biometric
Residence Permit
(BRP) card

If previous immigration permission was given in the form of a BRP card, each
dependant must submit this with the visa application.

Police
Registration
Certificate

Individuals of certain nationalities are required to register with the police in
the UK under the terms and conditions of their Tier 4 visa.
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If the dependant already has a Police Registration Certificate, you must ensure
that the details, including your most recent visa and contact details, are up to
date.
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